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be hired fast enough. Bat can you ran the 
typewriter, Janet?”

= “I ought to be able to,” answered Janet, 
with a smile of assurance, “since I've done 
all father’s amanuensis work with it for the 
last six years. I’m an expert, aontie!”

“Then you’ll salt,” said Mrs. Bash, with 
» half sigh. “ But what shall we tell John 
when he meets you here and finds it out?”

“ Oh, we’ll tell him it was only a joke, 
auntie. I’ll take all the blame if there is 
any good-by!” And having seonred the 
address ot Bush, Merrill & Co’s warehouse, 
Janet kissed Mrs. Bash affectionately and 
went tripping lightly down the steps.

Arrived at the business of Bush, Merrill 
& Co., Janet found a heterogenous company 
of women, of all ages, kinds and descriptions, 
awaiting an interview with the head of the 
firm. Having waited her turn, she was at 
length ushered into the private office, where 
sat, among a pile of papers, a gentleman of 
perhaps 50, with iron grey hair and a pair 
of kindly blue eyes.

“ Mr. Bash, I believe," said Janet, by way 
of introduction.

“ Yes,” said the gentleman, with a pleasant 
smile. “ What can I do for you?”

** I—I have come to answer your adver
tisement," faltered Janet.

“Ah, to be sure, the advertisement,”said 
the merchant, evidently not a little surprised. 
“Are you a typewriter?”

“ Yea, I am -that is, I have been one,” 
stammered the girl, who grew more and 
more ill at ease under the keen scrutiny of 
the merchant.

“ And you wish to be one again?”
Janet looked up quickly at the strange 

question, and thought she detected a merry 
twinkle in her uncle’s blue eyes, which how
ever, vanished immediately.

“ Yes.”
“ Do you think yourself competent to carry 

on the business of a large firm?”
“ Perfectly.”
“Could you furnish us references from 

your former employers?"
“ I—I could, but it would take some little 

time,” faltered Janet, who felt her heart 
failing at the direction the conversation was 
taking.

“ Well, perhaps it will not be necessary,” 
said the merchant, after a moment’s deep 
thought, during which he had drummed a 
tattoo on the desk before him with his fingers.
“ Will you be kind enough to sit down at 
the machine over there and let me dictate to 
yon?”

With a feeling of relief Janet seated her
self at the typewriter and the merchant be
gan to dictate rapidly to her, evidently in 
answer to an open letter, which lay upon the 
desk before him. This is what he dictated 
and Janet wrote:

“ No,” snapped Janet; “ but an ogre!” 
And then she gave her annt a detailed ac

count of the events of the day and In ending,
A / UC* ment, excellence have satisfied everybody for
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No Sueh Thing as Luek. CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM.
“ Yon young people,” said a successful 

banker, “ are fond of talking of luck and 
chance. Ae for myself, I do not believe in 
either.
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Things That Never Die.

The pure, the bright, the beautiful, 
That stirred our hearts in youth; 

The impulse to a wordless prayer 
The dreams of love and truth;

The longing after something lost,
The spirit’s yearning cry,

The striving after better hopes — 
These things can never die.

The timid hand stretched forth to aid 
A brother in his need;

The kindly word in grief’s dark hour, 
That proves a friend indeed—

The plea for mercy, softly breathed, 
When justice threatened high,

The sorrow of a contrite heart— 
These things shall never die.

said: A King’s Co., N. S„ Man Suffers for 
Weary Months.“ And to think, that at the very moment 

you supposed him carrying on with me, he 
was preparing a delightful surprise for you, 
auntie!”

“A delightful suprise! What is it Janet!”
“ He is going to give you a beautiful birth

day present, an elegant coupe, lined through
out in russet velvet, and a pair of Kentucky 
thoroughbreds, with their tails out just a 
little, auntie. I know, because I wrote both 
letters myself. That’s the kind of a faithful 
husband you’ve got !”

Late that night, when her husband return
ed home, Mrs. Bush, contrary to her usual 
custom, met him at the door with a beaming 
face.

“ Each year that I live I am more im
pressed with the order and meaning which 
underlie events—the least as well as the 
greatest Under this inexorable law the 
smallest incident in our lives works for our 
good, if we try to do right. If you live long 
enough to look back, and are observing and 
thoughtful, you will find this to be true.

“ There was a certain snow-storm, for ex- ' from the Kentville N. S. Chronicle, 
ample, which for twenty years I regarded as 
the unluckiest accident of my life. This is [ Road, is the owner of one of the best fsrms

King’s Co., N. S., and is one of the be 
“ At the time of this storm I was a young I known farmers in that section of the count 

man just beginning my business career as a He is naturally a bard working "man-and 
clerk in the employ of a large firm of cotton when strong is always to be found busy oe 
brokers. his place. Last winter he spent the whole

“ A heavy hail storm had broken down season in the lumber woods, was strong and 
the telegraph wires coming into the place, healthy and worked as hard aa anyone. But 
and I was bidden to take a despatch to the it has not always been so. In fact it is the 
nearest city, and send it by wire to New wonder of the neighborhood that he is able 
York. The success of a large venture which | to work at alL Before moving to Scott’s 
the firm had made depended on it.
“I set ont in a sleigh with a stout pair of I Lunenburg Co., N. 8., and while there was 

horses; but the fiercest snow storm I ever a great sufferer from rheumatism, which af- 
knew set in, and before I had made half the fected him in such a way that he was unable 
distance to my destination the drifts were to do manual labor of any kind. About 
impassable. this time he moved to his present home, but

“ I was forced to turn back. As I plowed he could not get a moment’s respite from the 
my way through the night and storm, 1 effects of his disease. Feeling that he must 
heard a feeble cry for help, and found buried get well at any cost he had his old doctor 
in the snow by the roadside a woman and brought from Chester to his relief, but he 
her child nearly frozen. The almhouse was was unable to do anything for him. He 
neai^and I managed to reach it with them, tried many kinds of medicine hoping to re- 
The mother died that night, but the child ( ceive benefit but to no avail. Being deter- 
lived and remained in the almhouse.

“ I could not send the dispatch. In

Had Reached a Stage When he Wj 
Unable to Turn in Bed Wrraot 
Aid—Hundreds of Dollars Spent i 
Search for Relief—Dr. William 
Pink Pills Again Prove Their Woi 
derful Health Giving Power.

It is used and recommended^by many physi.
the original. It*is unllke^au' other.^IHs 
superior to all others. It is no merely a I.ini. 
meut, it is the Universal Household Remedy. 
For Internal as much as External Use. 

STRICTLY It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis.

For FAMILY" Use. S6-«S^,”S'S,r$i£&™St

side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains, sprains, soreness, stiffness and swellings.

Reliable Flee and Life Ins. Co.’s.
ÆTMonoy to loan on Real Estate security.

Mr. David 0. Cork am, of Scott's

MONEY TO LOAN. a true story remember.

The memory of a clasping hand,
The pressure of a kiss,

And all the trifles sweet and frail 
That make up life s bliss;

If with a firm, unchanging faith,
And holy trust and high,

Those hands have clasped and lips have met, 
These things shall never die.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on . 
repayable by monthly 
term of 11 years and 7 months, will 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

20 6m

The Doctor'^ Signature and directions are on every bottle.
2U ESAJEJ1 Seai to us‘ 35 cents; six $2.00. Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free.
S. Johnson & Co., 2» Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

“ I'm so glad you’ve come, dear!” she said, 
as she kissed him affectionately; “ Janet is 
here. Come into the parlor, I want to Intro
duce you.”

Mrs. Bush led her husband Into the bril
liantly lighted reception room, where Janet, 
attired in a clinging evening costume of soft 
mull, stood waiting in trembling expectancy. 
Both Mrs. Bush and Janet had looked for a 
quick start of surprise from the merchant 
when his eyes should first meet the figure of 
his quandom typewriter in that of hie wife’s 
niece. What was their surprise then, when 
the gentleman advanced toward Janet and 
said, in the most cordially unaffected

Real Estate Security 
instalmenits, covering a 

ith interest on

The cruel and the bitter word 
That wounded as it fell,

The chilling wants of 
We feel but never t

Bay Road, Mr. Corkcm lived at Chester,sympathy

The hard repulse that chills the heart 
Whose hopes were bounding high, 

In an unfading record kept—
These things shall never die.

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

J. P. BRUIT. M.D., OI.
Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S. N. 

Weare will receive every attention. 3y

Let nothing pats, for every hand 
Must find some work to do;

Lose not a chance to waken love— 
Be firm and just and true.

So shall a light that oannot fade 
Beam on thee from on high,

And angels' voices say to tnee, 
These things shall never die.

man-

A. A. Schaffner, M. D., “ As I told you this morning, my dear 
work is work. But after hours even an old 
fellow like myself may be permitted to enjoy 
himself,” and bending over he pressed a 
courtly kiss upon Janet’s cheek.

“ What, you knew, John?” exclaimed Mrs. 
Bush, in consternation.

“ Yes, I knew, Mary,” said her husband 
with a hearty laugh. “ You really couldn’t 
expect me not to, you know, when I’ve had 
her picture in your album for the last six 
months to look at whenever I wanted to.

1 One doeen’t forget a face like yours, Miss 
Wells, even though he knows he is expected 
to. But to what, if I may ask, was I in
debted for my pleasant companion to-day?"

“ Oh, it was only a joke that Janet and I 
hatched up this morning John,” said Mrs. 
Bush, hurriedly, while Janet blushed scarlet.

“ I thought as much,” said the merchant, , 
nodding his head, as if the lame explanation I 
was an entirely satisfactory and conclusive 
one. He was a keen enough man of the 
world to have an idea or two of his own upon 
the subject, which, however, as a dutiful 
husband and uncle he kept to himself.

“And now, sir,” said bis wife, playfully, I 
taking him by the lapels of his coat and I 
shaking him, “now, sir, what have you to 
say about a certain coupe lined throughout 
in russet velvet, and two Kentucky thorough- I 
breds, with their tails cut just a little? 
Come, sir, what have you to say to that?”

“ WeH, said Mr. Bosh; with the merriest 
twinkle of all his blue eyes, “ as you and I 
Janet seemed to relish a joke so much, I I 
thought I would indulge in one myself. And ! 
that was my little joke, Mary.”

LAWRBNOBTOWN, N. S.
—All the Year Round.Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8e

I mined not to die without a struggle he had 
con- doctors summoned from Halifax, but still 

sequence our firm lost a third of its capital, continued to get worse. About three years 
and in the financial embarrassment that fol- ago he took to his bed and his case developed 
lowed I was thrown out of employment and into bone and muscle rheumatism of the 
went to the West. , worst type. It spread through all his bones,

“ F or years, as I said, I regarded that up into his neck and into hie arm, causing 
storm as a cruel accident. partial paralysis of that limb, rendering it

“ But when I look back at it now, I find utterly useless since he could not lift it 
that the loss of money was but a temporary above his waist. All the strength left his 
matter, which affected no human life seri- muscles, and he was unable to turn in bed 
oosly. The firm recovered from the shock without aid. He was able to stand upon his 
in a year or two. My * ill luck forced me feet but could not walk. Still the doctors 
to exert myself as I never had done before, waited on him and still he took their medi- 
and new avenues of success opened before cines, but with no beneficial result. During

this time Mr. Corkum paid out several bun- 
*' The boy, who would have died if I had I dred dollars in harJ cash for doctor’s bills 

not been driven back by the storm, was a and medicine, all of which did him not one 
thin, nervous little fellow, full of energy and particle of good. After lying in bed for fif- 
courage. He pushed his way through school teen months his case was pronounced hope- 
and college, became a specialist in medicine, less and he was given up by all About this 
and has made scientific discoveries which ( time he heard of Dr. Williams Pink Pills,

and as a last resource he resolved to give 
11 We grumble against fate whenever our I them a trial. The first four boxes produced 

plans are defeated by what we call accident n0 noticeable effect, but at the fifth he began 
or luck. It is not in a day, perhaps, nor in to notice a change. Feeling encouraged be 
a year, possibly not in this life, that we shall kept on and from that time he rapidly im- 
see the whole meaning of the defeat. But proved and after using the Pink Pills for a 
God sees it, and I am sure means the defeat I period of some twelve weeks he was restored

perfect health. Such was the wonderful 
story told a representative of the Western 
Chronicle by Mr. Cork am a short time ago.

No man i, aatUfi«Tiho does not know I “r- Cork““ » »°w *® «g» a»d per-
that he ia at peace with God. ,eolly h“Ithy “d feeU youDSer *°d better

The .inner cannot ace God anywhere ex- th“ he h“ for yeanl “d atlribat«" bi» to-
cept in the Christian’. life. covery “lely t0 the =»« of Dr. William.’

No one ever broke down while trying to ™b’“d he “ wfflio* t0 Prove lhe tratb °»
In apite of latitude and Arotic carrent., I lift a heavy load for God. the,e ,tateme»to to anyone who may call

Labrador ia the home of much that ia deli- God never made a man who could walk “^2° him"
oiona in the berry world. Even the ontly- itraight in the face of a doobt. These pille are a positive core for all Iron
ing islands furnish the curlewberry and bake The closer men look into the Bible the bIee arlam8 frolm 1 vitiated condition 
apple in profusion; and upon the mainland, more of God they will find in it. °,ood ”r *ahattered nervou‘ •?•*>“•
in the proper month, September, a veritable In the great day nothing will be consid- 2: .l™ or by ma‘1 trom_Dr- WilUan*a' 
feast awaits one. Three varieties of bine- ered great except loyalty to Christ Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont, or
berne., huckleberries, wild red curranU, When God .ays: “Go,” yon can not do Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cent, a box, or 6 
having a pungent, aromatic flavor unequalled anything to pleaae him while yon stay. . “ f” S2;50’. There are nnmerona imita-
by the cultivated vanetiee, marahberrie., To find pleaaure in wicked thought. U aa “d "ub'tl[u,e* a8aiMt whicb tb« P»b-
raapberriee, tiny white capillaire teaherries, wicked as to commit wicked deeds. llc “ cau,l0Iled-
with » flavor like some rare perfume and There is nothing more precious within the 
having just a faint suggestion of wintergreen; reach of man than God’s promises, 
squashberries, pearberries, and curlewber- One of the moet useful of all men to the I In the moments of despondency that come 
ries, the latter not so grateful as the others, devil is the hypocrite in the church. to every life—when cherished plans seem
but a prime favorite with the Esquimaux; I The devil never gets tired of setting traps likely to fail, when disappointment instead
and, lastly, the typical Labrador fruit, for people who have faith in God. of 8ucce“ caP* our best endeavors, when
which, excepüog. few scattering plant, in You can’t tell how much religion people ^biu'ftS ?,-hôw'eC^iSg^bèrfî 
Canada and Newfoundland, is found, I be- have by the size of their family Bible. x vice, “Look on the bright aide; all will 
lieve, nowhere outside of the peninsula—the The devil would rather get one child by ) yet be well!” This advice we must take,

the hand than to make a dozen drunkards. however. It is the people who cultivate the 
The man who ha. .earned to love people

ne doesn t like is on the right road to heaven, over misfortune is to be conquered by mu
lt is hard to convince a man who has no fortune; to grumble at our fate is to invite

religion that any body else ia aa mod as he a rePetiti®n °i fate’s frown; to live in the
6 shadow of adversity is to droop and dwin

dle and die. Our only hope lies in a strug
gle towards the sunshine.

To every mistress of a household is » 
bright outlook upon life especially valuable.

Not only does it cheer herself, but is also 
the source of inspiration to all within her in
fluence. If “ the hand that rocks the cradle 
moves the world,” surely it is desirable that 
that hand should pulse with the energy of s 
courageous, not faltering heartl** “Forward 
is the watchword of youth, but when youth 
is tempted to fall back, then is the mother’s 
opportunity; she points her children to the 
bright side, she urges them to to persevere 
in well-doing, she keeps them true to their 
aspirations. So with the good man of the 
house. Wearied, discouraged, disgusted 
often, with the burdens, defeats and tricker
ies of business life, he is half-minded to give 
up the struggle. He has been honorable, 
and honor doesn't seem to count; he has been \ 
honest, and honesty “ don’t pay.” Well for 
him if in this crisis his wife can be his 
angel, holding him back from despai 
ing his wounded spirit with the 1 
hopeful words, and restoring his faith in the 
right, so that he is enabled to “ try again.”

That there is a bright aide to the darkest 
of our affairs, let us never doubt. The very 
failures that seem most appalling bring to 
us, if we will have it so, the stepping-stones 
to success. Only let us not yield to despon
dency, and from every trial we shall gather 
strength, from every denial, patience, and 
from every defeat, experience. Strength, 
patience, experience! These three are in
vincible helpers to life’s best guerdons, and 
they come gladly to the aid of those stout
hearted folk who persist in walking on the 
the sunny side of the daily path.

6<£>
■

JAetert ptetatm».13 ly My_Fall Stock of Cloths and Trimmings are
prices that defy competition for the quality. I have also

now in. They are the finest I
have ever shown and atO. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

The Typewriter.THE CELEBRATED “TYKE" AND “BLENHEIM" SERGES.
the only place in Bridgetown where you can buy them.

The workmanship, fit, finish and style of every garment I guarantee 
first-class and second to none

Call and Inspect Goods. It Is a pleasure for me to show them.

BY II. O. HUMPHREYS.

John C. Bush, ruler and potentate of the 
flourishing firm of Bush, Merrill & Co., had 
advertised for a new typewriter, and Mrs. 
John Bush, supreme ruler and potentate of 
the afore-mentioned ruler and potentate, was 
on tenter hooks accordingly.

Now, there ia eomething rather plebeian 
and vulgar about jeaionay, even at the beet, 
but jealouey promiscuously indulged In, and 
without respect of persons, is tant pi», aa the 
French say.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Bush was not at all par
ticular as to the person» against whom she 
turned the galling guns of her ire and suspi
cion. They were directed alike towards her 
next door neighbor, the vivacious little widow 
of a deceased banker, and the waiting-maid 
at her own table. Only once had there been 
a comely-looking servant in the Bosh estab
lishment, and she had been packed off bag 
and baggage within 24 houra of her arrival, 
for Mrs. Bush could forgive anything in a 
servant rather than good looks. Indeed, 
Mrs. Bush’s domestics had come in time to 
have a kind of local reputation of their 
for pronounced and extreme uglineee. Ae 
the genial head of the household eometimes 
remarked under hie breath—it made hi» face 
ache to look at them.

to be
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
in the county.

m
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INTERNATIONAL BRICK AND TILE COTH. F. Williams & Co.,
*Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

LIMITED.
COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, We are now making soit mud, sand-moulded Brick at the rate of twenty-five thousand have benefitted the civilized world.per day.

and wholesale dealers in

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

These Brick are 10 p.c. larger than any other 
made in Western Nova Scotia.
. They are Hard, Straight and Square. No better 
in Canada.

Messrs. Johnson, Fish & Co.:
Dear Sirs—In reply to yours of the 8th 

inst., would say that I have decided upon 
having the coupe lined throughout with the 
dark russet velvet, as per sample shown me. 
Finish as quick as possible and ship via N. 
Y. & N. Ef. It must be here by the 1st of 
the month, as my wife’s birthday 
the 3rd, for which event it is intended 
gift. Yours truly,

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

as a part of our education in life.”

We also have a stiff mud machine for making Wire Cut Brick, with a capacity of sixtv 
thousand per day. These are smooth, hard aud straight, and we make them this year half 
a pound heavier than usual. We have on hand five hundred thousand Wire Cut Biick left 
over from last autumn.

Our Brick are absolutely free from “white wash.”
, Come and see us and get prices, and before concluding a purchase take a look at the 
buildmgs made from pur Brick and compare with those made from stock obtained elsewhere, 
last summer for inst *D HaWaX’ built three yeara ago. and the County Asylum here, built

m Truths From the Trumpet.occurs ontS"Returns made immediately after dis
posal of goods. 27 y John C. Bush.

The envelope was addressed to Johnson, 
Fish & Co., carriage builders, 93 Broad 
street, New York.

“ Have you finished?” asked the merchant 
in a rattling business-like tone.

“ Yes, sir,” answered Janet, passing the 
printed sheet and the envelope into his out
stretched hand. He perused it rapidly, and 
then, with a grunt of satisfaction, said:

“Very well; try another.”
And then he dictated rapidly again and 

again, Janet’s nimble fingers flew over the 
keys, as the words fell from his lips.
Mr. Henry C. Barnes:

Deat Sir—You had better send the bays 
ugh with a groom, and get them here by 
20th inst. You may out the tails a 

trifle, but I do not wish them cobbed, as 
they are intended for my wife and she con
siders it a cruelty. Yours truly,

John C. Bush.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.

Luxuries In Labrador.
But if Mrs. Bush held absolute and despotic 

sway under her own roof-tree, there 
other places where she frit that the potent 
voice of her authority, must of necessity, be 
dumb and such a place was the flourishing 
warehouse of Bush, Merrill 6 Co. If Eueh, 
Merrill & Co., thought best to employ a 
female typewriter, Mrs. Bush found that she 
muet “poseese her aoul in patience,” 
though it coat her a pang If this female 
typewriter should turnout young and pretty, 
Mrs. Bush saw the neceseity of alill aubmit- 
ting to the inevitable, with, at least, outward 
composure, even though it coat her another 
pang, even more intense than the former.

There was only une bright spot in Mrs. 
Bush’s sombre thoughts that morning, and 
that was that she was momentarily expect* 
ing the arrival of a favorite niece of hers, 
Miss Janet Wells, who was coming, in re
sponse to an oft-repeated and cordial invita
tion to make her a visit. Mias Wells bad 
been educated abroad and had lived for the 
last 10 yeara of her life in Dresden, and so it 
bad come to para that Mrs. Bush had not set 
eyes on her niece since her marriage with the 
aenior member of Bush, Merrill A Co.

When at last the cab had rumbled up to 
the front door and her aunt had piloted Janet 
to her room, where the enter coating of soot 
and grime attendant on a long railroad jour
ney was duly removed from that young lady’s 
fair exterior, Mrs. Bush felt that the

.
;Address: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

the
G. O GATES,

PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Tanoe eft? Orga:
Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 

and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken in ex
change for new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience.

Di*» J. Woodbury’s

HORSE LINIMENT r,.

I Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

” 4
The Bright Side.W. G. Parsons, B. A„ the

Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.
MIDDLETON,

^"Office,—“Dr. Gunter” building.
N. S.

The envelope to this letter, when ad
dressed read, « The Henry C. Barnes Stock 
Farm, Cedar Springs, Ky.”

Again the merchant took the letter from 
Janet’s outstretched hand, and, having 
his eyes rapidly over it, said:

“ You’ll do. Now about salary—what do 
you expect?”

** I—I had not thought about that,” stam
mered Janet, blushing under this brusque, 
almost brutal treatment

“ Humph!” granted the merchant; “it’s 
necessarily quite a consideration with peo- 
pie who work for their living, however. 
We shall give yon $10 a week to begin with.

AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY .r-

IT HAS Into EQ.TTAT..A. B, ANDREWS, ED., C.M. 
Specialties

gorgeous bake-apple.
These cover the entire coast from the St. 

Lawrence to Ungava. These.beautifnl ger
anium-like leaves struggle with the reindeer 
moss upon the islands, carpet alike the low 
valleys and the highest hilltops, and 
peep from the banks of everlasting 
Only one berry grows upon each plant, but 
this one makes a most delicious mouthful. 
It is the size and form of a large dewberry, 
but the color Is a bright crimson when half 
ripe and golden yellow at maturity. Its 

When you have been with us a month or taste is sweetly acid, it is exceedingly juicy, 
two you may expect a slight advance—that and so delicate that it might be thought ira
is if you give satisfaction and are competent, possible to preserve it Yet the native# do

preserve it with its freshness and original 
flavor throughout the entire wipter, merely 
by covering it with fresh water and heading 
it up tightly in casks or barrels.

EYE, In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.
mEAR,

THROAT. II
MIDDLETON. is.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER,
Manupaotchxd at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON. N. 8.

Telephone No. 16. 38tf Sincerity, truth, faithfulness, come into 
the very essence of friendship.

If a man is worth knowing at all, he is 
worth knowing well.

Every man feels instinctively that all the 
beautiful sentiments in the world weigh less 
than a single lovely action.

Amiableness is the object of love, the 
scope and end is to obtain it, for whose sake 
we love, and which our mind covets to en
joy.

snow.

1OR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

PROPRIETOR. mt
tWSFSa

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. Bfi sibilities connected with her position of holt-

9.
been accomplished, and, throwing 

her arms about Janet’s neck, her overburden
ed heart found expression in a torrent of 
hysterical sobs.

“ Dear, dear, auntie, what is the matter!” 
exclaimed thesurprieedgirl,meanwhiledraw
ing Mrs. Bush down upon the lounge beside 
her and placing a protecting and comforting 
arm about the weeping matron's waist.

And then Mrs. Bush told her all.
“She will be beautiful, Janet!” exclaimed 

Mrs. Bush. “ The other was pretty, but 
not pretty enough; so she was discharged. 
There will be no mistake this time—the new 
one will be beautiful, I tell you!”

“ But then,” remonstrated the girl « Uncle 
John may never give her a thought, outside 
of a business way.”

“ Outside of a business way?” repeated her 
aunt, “ that’s just it! Everything he does 
will be dictated purely by the requirements 
of her business! He can flirt with her all 
day long in his private office, and still it 
will be set down to a pressure of correspon
dence. Oh, I’d give almost anything if I 
could watch him just for one day, and see 
what really goes on in that inner office when 
the door is closed!”

James Primrose, D. D. S. Is that satisfactory?”
“Perfectly” said Janent, who felt a strong 

inclination to rise like an offended goddess, 
and sweep from the now hated office and 
equally hated employer.

“ By the way, what is your name?” asked 
the merchant, and as he did so his keen 
eyes were fastened upon the girl’s burning 
faoe, with a fixed and prolonged scrutiny.

“Miss—Miss Granger,” faltered Janet, 
whose presence of mind almost failed her in 
the light of the point blank lie which she 
found herself obliged to tell.

“Very well, Miss Granger,” said her un
cle, with as it seemed to the girl, the least 
suspicion of an unpleasant emphasis upon 
the name.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
x ranches carefully and promptly 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

®nd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept 23rd, 1891.
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It is of little traits that the greatest hu
man character is composed.

Charity, in whatever guise she appears; is 
the best natnred and the best complexioned 
thing in the world.

A Christian life is the great key of the 
Gospel.

Circumstances are beyond the control of 
man; but his conduct is in his

attended
Ten Millions’ Worth of Plate.

The recent distinguished foreign visitors 
to Windsor were greatly struck by the mag
nificence of the royal plate at the castle. 
Even the Czarowitz, accustomed to the al
most barbaric splendor of the court functions 
in his native land, was fain to admit that 
for solid worth he had never seen the equal 
of the English plate, says London Sketch.

The royal plate at Windsor is generally 
reckoned to be worth about £2,000,000, and 
it is no on usual thing at a state banquet at 
the castle to have plate to the value of half 
a million in the room. There are two state 
dinner services—one of gold and one of sil
ver. The gold service was purchased by 
George IV and will dine 120 persons. The 
plates alone of this service cost over £12,000. 
On state occasions there are usually placed 
on the dining table some very beautiful fla
gons, captured from the Spanish Amanda, 
which are of course of priceless value, while 
the great silver wine cooler, made by Run- 
dell Sc Bridge for George IV and weighing 
7,000 ounces, always adorns one corner of 
the apartment As sideboard ornaments, 
there are pretty trifles in the way of a pea
cock of precious stones, valued at £50,000, 
mid a tiger’s head from India, with 
ingot of gold for its tongue and diamond 
teeth.

This wonderful collection of plate is crown 
property, which practically 
belongs to the country, and the Queen has 
separate collections for use at Balmoral and 
at Osborne, which belong to herself.

25 tf

good 
r, heal- 

balm ofDENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

MARK CUBBY. A. S. CUBBY. B. A. BENT. own power.

CURRY BROTHERS 4 BENT, Beware of Colds.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

Will be at his office in Middleton, 
he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1891.

Colds are contracted at this 
matter what precautions are taken.

It is well to take precautions, and it is also 
well to provide for trouble if it should come.

That is to say, no household should be 
without a supply of Hawker’s balsam of tolu 
and wild cherry, a certain cure for coughs 
and colds, and all throat and lung troubles 
arising from colds.

Children especially 
cures, for they like its 
heals the irritated organs and speedily effects 
a complete cure. Musical men recognize its 
value. Whenever, therefore, a cold is con
tracted, the victim should at once begin the 
ose of Hawker’s balsam, and so prevent it 
from settling on the lungs and causing greater 
trouble and positive danger to life itself.

Hswker’s balsam is sold by all druggists 
and dealers in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and is 
manufactured only by the Hawker Medicine 
Co. (Ltd.,) St. John, N. B., and New York

Manufacturers k Builders. season, no

“ We shall begin work at once, if yon are 
willing. Ont hours are not long, but while 
we work, we work. If yon fully understand 
this to begin with, it will save you a great 
deal of trouble in the end.”

"I shall do my best,” replied Janet, 
haughtily.

“ We shall expect yon to, Mira Granger,” 
returned the merchant, shortly, and again 
it seemed to Janet that there was the same 
unpleasant emphasis upon the name.

It is safe to call that day the longest of 
Janet Welle’ life. When the merchant said 
that work was work in the office he had 
spoken only the literal truth, and when, at 
the hour of 5 p. m., Janet was told shortly 
that she might “ go ” she escaped into the 
street with the feeling of a liberated prison
er. Too much exhausted and worn out to 
walk she called a cab and was driven rapid
ly to her aunt's house.

“ Well, how is It, Janet!" asked the___
ions matron, as the girl came rapidly up to 
the steps to where she stood, bareheaded, 
upon the threshold.

But Janet answered never a word, but 
pushing hurriedly by her annt, entered the 
parlor and threw herself upon the lounge in 
a torrent of so be.

“ What is it dear?” said Mrs. Bush, trying 
vainly to comfort her. “Is he so bad as 
that.

Optical Goods
PROPRIETORS OF THE—AND—

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory. find this the best of 
taste. It soothes and#

—The late William Gooderham, the Tor
onto distiller, left $389,000 in various chari
ties, principally divided as follows:—Victoria 
College, $200,000; Foreign Mission Fund of 
the Methodist Church, $30,000; Salvation 
Army, $15,000; U. C. Bible Society, $10,000; 
Y. M. C. A., $10,000; U. C. Tract Society, 
$10,000; Wycliffe College, $10,000; Boy’s 
Home, $10,000; Girl’s Home, $10,000; Home 
for Incurables, $10,000; House of Industry, 
$10,000; Superannuated Fund for Methodist 
Ministers, $10,000; Orphans’ Home, $10,000; 
Fegan Southwark Home, $10,000; Y. W. 
C. A., $10,000, Willard Tract Society, $5,- 
000; Toronto Mission Union, $5,000; Infants* 
Home, $2,000; Hospital for Sick Children, 
$2,000; Newsboys’ Lodging, $2,000; Toronto 
Prison Gate Haven, $2,000; Women’s Chris
tian Boarding House, Duke street, $2,000; 
Prisoners’ Aid Association of Canada, $2,000; 
Girls’ Industrial Home, $2,000.

P. G. MELANSON,
Ijjfe rtrort, fornLly k?ownCainthÇjeB‘iteed Purchased the premises on
it with additional machhiery^r^rr^ng^ifa^teneral buainesa iac*ory' “d are "°» «luip-Glasses over shown in Annapolis County. Ping “You can!” said Janet, after a moment’s 

silence, daring which a brilliant scheme had 
been gradually formulating in her active 
brain.

His sSUverÆ^Se^feÆ&^oTe61^
marked at astonishing low prices. Give 1 
call and verify the truth of the ajuove state

Contracting and Building,
including the manufacture of

Da_ Frames, Skals- Work, Mouldings, Clapboards.
Shtf?,hnn f ’„d' <?ril|ne’ 18h,i?V,es' Laths> etc., and will constantly"*^

have on hand a full stock of Lime and all other Building Materials 3

him “ Am I pretty enough for a type
writer, auntie!”Repairing a Specialty.

“ What do you mean, Janet!" said her 
aunt, staring in blank amazement.

“ I mean, auntie,” said the girl, as ahe rose 
to her feet and began putting on her jaunty 
little travelling hat, “ that I intend to apply 
for the poeition of typewriter to the firm of 
Bash, Merrill 6 Co.”

“ Never, Janet! I will not let you!"
“But you cannot help yourself, auntie, 

dear," said Janet, with a decided little toes 
of her pretty head; “I am going to do it! 
You will never be happy until you know the 
troth, and yon will never be able to know 
the truth in any other way. Cncle John 
will not know me, aa he has never seen me, 
and if he hires me I can tell you faithfully 
what goee on in that inner office. The only 
question is whether I can get the position or 
not."

City.lidO. S. MILLER,
BABBISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Joining the Salvationists.

KANSAS NORMAL COLLEGE GIRLS PROPOSE TO 
WORSHIP AS THEY PLEASE.means that it

WANTED: Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber.
Recently the Salvation Army at Emporia,
sn., acquired an eloq nent leader. A party 

of Normal College girls attended his meeting 
at the barracks and were induced to join the 
army. The next night they brought more 
girls, and this was kept np until the faculty 
of the college attempted to pat a stop to it, 
when the girls raised the standard of rebel
lion, asserting that they intended to 
ship^aooording to the dictates of their con-

One of the leading young women in the 
college announced that she will give up her 
school studies to join the Army’s slumming 
brigade in New York. It is thought that 
she is enlisting others to go with her. The 
faculty is troubled, and parents of the pupils 
are making anxious inquiries.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Correspondence from nil pointa respectfully solicited.

Rheumatism Runs Riot 
When there is lactic acid In the blood. Lin
iments and lotions will be of no 
benefit. A cure can be aooom 
by neutralizing this acid and for this

ANOTHER FIRE —Prof. Bell, of telephone fame, has in
vented a machine which will be of great use 
to mariners and more especially to the fish
ermen of Newfoundland. The fishermen are 
frequently out off from their vessels by fog, 
and lose their lives as frequently by lack of 
drinking water as by exprosure. The in
vention consists of a glass cylinder or bottle, 
through the neok of which is a rubber tube 
containing a smaller rubber tube. The glass 
is submerged, and a brass cylinder, acting 
as a bellows through the rise and fall of the 
waves, pumps 
merged bottle, 
and a so

io permanent 
ipitahed only 

îutrauzing uns acia ana for this pur
pose Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best medicine 
because Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tbs only true 
blood purifier prominently in the public eye.

Insurance Company has opened an Agency in this town.Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
collection of claims, and all other 

rofessional business.
the

The “QUEEN,”51 tf
Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly 

and effectively, on the liver and bowels. 25c.HIQ££ AND PELTS WANTED so favorably known for prompt and liberal settlement of loss, has appointed
“Yes, he is,” moaned Janet, 

didn’t—you—tell me he was an—an—
“Why

“What dear—a flirt?” suggested Mrs. 
Bush.

■ÇÇTAVTED by the Bridgetown Lnrrigan Co.,
which the highest market rates wUl*be^pa^icL 
Place of delivery,—the Murdoch Tannery.

. W. H. MACKENZIE. Manager.
Bridgetown, OoL 10th, 1894.

3VCZEÔ. S. 2ST. WIE-AIR-IE]
LOWEST Current RAPm.red The C^u wn “ie’bkcM Cb!T*AOPOM non 
O' British capital, and does the Js'in^rÜ^ •40-000-000

—The old Maitland, N. & ship W. D. 
Lawrence, once the largest wooden ship 
owned in Nova Scotia, bat now under the
Norwegian flag, is loading ^_1_ ; ~ ~ ~
over the L C. R.) at Dalhousie. She is 2430 
tons and takes the largest cargo ever shipped 
from that port.

the atm 
Then it 

pply of fresh drinking 
be obtained.

osphere into the sub
it becomes condensed, 

water is ai-
“No fear of that,” said Mrs. Bush with a 

little shrug of her shoulders, as her eyes rest
ed on the exquisitely proportioned figure and 
the aristocratic face of her niece. “ You’ll

—Dr. H. J. Fixott, St. Peter’s, says; 
“ Have prescribed Puttner’s Emulsion, and 
judging by results, heartily recommend it.”
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